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MARTIN'S |
MEDICINE | 1

i

Ey MARTIN HARMON |      
|

|

Marvin Teer was getting some

cough syrup at Kings Mountain
Drug Company recently when|

Charlie Yandall, salesman for

Eli Lilly came in. Ragan Harper,

juced them and with the|

promise that any money needs|

Charlie needed would be prompt: |

| 1y handled by Marvin. “Just walk |

| up the street,” Ragan intoned,

| “and write your own ticket.”
|

intr

m-m |
|

|

| 2 :
I Charlie greeted Marvin and;

i laughed. “I'm too much on the |

{ hook already,” he said. “You

! know he'd check me out, then|

| chase me out.” |
| |
|

|

m-m i

| “Tell you the truth,” Charlie|

| continued. “The fellow 1 need to|

| talk to is that newspaper fellow|

| there. I need some advice.” |

| m-m
|

1

i Charlie and I had met before |

Charlie said, “I have a kid ma-|  
TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

And we knowthat «ll things work together for

the called accorsing to His purpos

Off and Running
The Kings Mountain Redevelop-

ment commission is now off and run-
ning toward fruition of the urban rede-
velopment project in the Cansler Street
area.

The promised funding of the

ject has been done and the commission
is now ready to purchase properties
where dwellings or other buildings are

to be razed.
The principal goal is to provide citi-

zens now living in sub-standard and
derelict housing upgraded quarters.

Fact that at least 180 houses in the
110-acre area are to be demolished is
indicative of the necd.

The ground rules show that the

benefits for the families to be displaced

from their current quarters are all to
the good, both as to end point and fin-
ancial supplement.

On page 1 today, the Herald quotes

examples provided by Gene White, the

commission's executive director, ex-

plaining the financial ‘deal”, both fo:

present home owner and present tenant.

The homeowner qualifies for major

help to own a standard dwelling: The

tenant qualifies for major help to rent

a standard dwelling, or, if he wants to

become a home owner, major help in

nDro-pro

1 +
It's a can't-lose financial deal fo

the relocatees.
Much of the soon-to-be-razed acr«

age is ear-marked for re-sale for new

homes, while the remainder will be p

to use for park areas, widened streets

and other benefits. That's a plus for both

individuals and the whole community
Mr. White points out that each case

will tend to be different, based on the

commission’s guidelines.
But he also estimates that 40 per-

cent of the dwellings scheduled for bull-

dozing are in the base category—an

other indication of need for this re-de-

velopment project.
The commission's word: “We'll help

vou relocate. Those who can relocate
themselves will speed the project.”

It’s very good news that this pro-
ject is off and running.

GUEST EDITORIAL

N. C.'s Lagging Sixth Graders
Greensboro Daily News

Perhaps snap judgments are not yet
in order on the reasons for the abysmal
performance of North Carolina six-
graders in the ‘statewide assessment
program’ recently conducted by the
State Department of Public Instruction.
But the findings are at best depressing,
at worst outrageous.

Not only do North Carolina sixth-
graders (and byinference all our school-
children) lag behind national standards
in reading, word skill, and math, they
lag behind regional standards as well.
For a state that once thought of itself
as setting the educational pace for the
South, this is simply unacceptable.

At the very least, the study may

reinforce those who have insisted in re-

cent controversies over ‘career educa-
tion” and teacher certification that the
primary failure of the schools lies in
their primary mission—the teaching of
basic intellectual skills. If the schools
cannot teach children to read, write, and
figure at nationally or regionally com-
petitive levels,it is certain that satisfac-
tory levels of “career awareness” among
these same children-—the latest fashion-
able shibboleth in educational theory-
will be of little avail.

If the sixth-grade study is on its

face an indictment of the performance
of the schools, it may also be an indict-
ment of the conditioning children are
receiving before they get to school.

Homes where a good book or an in-
teresting magazine are never opened,

and where the television set is never off,
cannot be expected to stimulate the

curiosity and drive of small children to
do well in school. That much seems
pretty certain.

So before we Munch into an agoniz-

 

7good to them thatl o God, to them

Romans 8:28,
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problem,

wdjustment
“adjustment”

    -Q,

most.
been a prisoner forsix

5, it would appear,
» adjusting to free-

problem {oz

who'sA guy

  

will have littl
dom.

There may have been, but if so,
with little fanfare, to re-adjusting Unit-
ed States prisoners of war after World
War II. Liie with the German had bizen
tough eno but life with the Japan-
ese was tou tougher and toughest.

All was tougher and

toughest with the Japanese, and the

category dependcd in measure on lengtn
of stay as the unintentional guests of
the enemy.

Of the Herald's World WarII friends
who were prisoners of the enemy, Jim
Browning, a marine on Wake Island,
was prisoner of longest duration, poorly
manned, poorly armed Wake’s detach-
ment holding off the Japanese for nine
davs. Mr. Browning, who wasin and out

of Kings Mountain for two years super-

intending an experimental project joint-
ly for his United States Bureau of Mines,
and l[ineral Company, lost 60
pounds and an eye during his incarcer-
ation. But Mr. Browning never mention-
ed any need for special readjustment

treatment other than food and medical
treatment.

It is the temperament of this na-
tion to overkill or to crash-program a-
bout anything it does. Some of the
crashes pay dividends, as with the de-
velopment of the atomic bomb.

But crash programs do not neces-
sarily pay dividends with human beings.

Eric Severeid commented the other
night that it appeared the sociologists,
psychologists, psychiatrists, and other
groups appear to have picked up the
repatriation football and carried it off.

Mr. Severeid, a World War II war
correspondent, offered the opinion the
repatriated POW’s in vast majority
would opine, ‘Let me alone.”

Should it be added, “And get me

home.”

  

 

h,
Strike the “tough”.
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On Dimming Lights
A research organization has come

to the conclusion—in spite of the fact
that dimmed auto lights have never
been reported as cause of an auto acci-
dent—that the accident toll from auto
wrecks might well be reduced if dim-
ming were eliminated.

  
The Herald would look askance at

this contention on our old friends, the

two-lane avenue.

seems easy to support the
wrchers’ cortention on the median-
ped interstates and other four-lane

 

Blind spots cause wrecks, say the
researchers.

Wreck reports showing motorists
struck bridge abutments—and thera

have been several where Interstate 85
's under an overlay bridge—if the

light blind spots may have been the
cause of the accident.
Too earlyit is, however, for motor-

ists to do any sampling on their own.
North Carolina law still demands

dimming of headlights for approaching
vehicles—on penalty of citations and
fines.

It's a quite interesting thesis.

  

 

ing reappraisal of what is being taught
in the schools, and how, let us also ask

1 es what we are doing, as parents,
to see that the children come to school
with a proper interest in their studies.

ourselv

who are

{ joring in journalism at Chapel

| Hill. What shall I do about it?”|

| I replied quickly, “Shoot him!” |

| He said, “But she’s a girl” |

| Doesn't make any difference a |

| bout women’s lib, I replied, “Shoot |

her!” The idea was to get ‘her

out of her misery. i

m-m

3 THE KINGSMOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.
Stwd PM and 7 to 8 PM.

Mrs. Boyd Beasley
Mrs. Pearl E. Bridges
Stacy Joe Bridges
Tracy Harold Bridges

Harold Eugene Downey
Mrs. Broadus England
James H. Fields

James L. Hallman
Mrs, Lillie O. Ivey
Mrs. Lottie B. Jackson

Mrs. Emma L. Jarrett
Mrs. Charles R. Knotts
Mrs. C. M. Lovelace
Arcie O. Lutz
Mrs. Ora D. Mauney
Clayton H. Means
Walter M. Moorhead
Mrs, Hal W. Morris

Mrs. Grace T. Philbeck

Mrs. Lillie E. Reynolds
Mrs. Harvey L. Rowland

Mrs. Raleigh Smith
Leslie B. Sprouse
Mrs. Leslie B. Sprouse
Mrs. Carl T. Truelove
Robert Fred Waters
James Ambrose Adams
Everette T. Bridges
Mrs. Charlie F, Carpenter
Donald Eugene Greason
Mrs. Della P. Huffstickler
Mrs. Tom Roberts
Mrs. T. Frank Shirley
Mrs. WillieM. Early
Mrs. Opal B. Green
Mrs. Hattie S. Jackson
Mrs. Leslie M. Robinson

Albert G, Broome
Phillip E. Brown
Mrs. Ruth H. Ledford

It develoned Charlie had tried! ADMITTED THURSDAY

| to steer his daughter into anoth- |

say medicine,

to no avail. His
tion,

vy, but

|
   ; dentist

Murs.

or Cwens St. City.
Johnnie E. L. Berryhill, 603 E.

Franklin D. Bell,

| daughter had proved herself. A Boston Avenue, B. C.
| few months ago, she came home

‘Where'd you get

wanted to know.

{ Her reply: “It’s a prize I won in

! a state-wide short story contest.”

  

m-m

Anent Charlie’s financial com. |

‘Melisa Ann Bowne, Rt. 1, Gro-

$40 check in her | ver. {
William George Haskett,

W. Pine St., Gastonia.

iter Jack Lanier, 310 Par-|
er

I ‘Walter Lewis, 523 Harmon Ct., |
City.
Mrs. James F.

St., City.

| ments to Marvin: His daughteris | 3, Bell Road, City.

a twin and her sister is also al! ADMITTED FRIDAY

|
|
|
|

|

! Chapel ‘Hill, majoring in nursing. |

| m-m

Charlie himself confesses

being a frustrated medic. He wus

 

|
.

| versity of South Carclina when

turned from the service, won his |

his collegiate days were over.

m-m |

He. had been a little leery a-!

bout his daughters’ going to the

wilds of Chapel Hill, with all]

those crazy leftists about. I told |

{ him we had a few when I was]

! there. all well-known, and repre- |

: senting about a tenth of one per- |

| cent of the study body of 4000.
He had experienced occasion to|
agree. His wife and he had been |

| at Chapel Hill when the Black
|

|

|

 

|

 

Muslims or some such outfit had|
scheduled a rally. He decided to]
stay over for the rally to see)

what happened. “The crowd|

peaked at a hundred and some ot |

them were there like us, out of
curiosity,” 'he said, “and some of |
the believers were imports, not!

¢ students.” But on the television

! news that night, one reporter re-

lated tha “hundreds” :
| the rally. “Where were they? |

How manydid you count?” Char-
lie asked his wife. “I didn’t see

‘em, did you?”

i |
I was talking to a Kings Moun-

tain businessman this week and

the conversation turned to gam-

pling. In his younger days, he |

said, he gambled “all the time.”

| He'd tried it all, poker, blackjack,
| dice. At these. he sometimes won,|
i sometimes lost. “But when 1
won,’

me no good for I squandered it.”
f

His first step toward the “cure” |
was administered by a wheel

didn't have but five dollars, and

wien that guy got through with

me, | didn't have a hamourger

le{t.” He saw one man take the

pitchman’s come-on and go the

whole route. He went through

the colors at scme considerable

expense to the point therewas

i 8

attended

      

 

he said, “the money did|!

mn . |

game man at the county fair, “I}

 only one un-colored slot ait which
the wheel could stop
victim lose. The wheelman had|

 

excellent control. The wheel

stopped on that one uncclered|

slot. |

m-m

My businessman friend later
was smarter with a fortune-tell-

er. He paid a quarter for a couple

of obvious questions, but declin- |
ed her invitation to a behind|

i the-curtain seance for an addi-

ticnal dellar.

m-m

His complete cure came short-
ly after his marriage, when he
was building a house. He accept-
ed a $25 challenge on a football
ame, where the other guy want-

ed the ten-point underdog.

m-m :

“State hadn’t beaten Carolina!
in years, my friend said. “But
they did that day.”

re  
 

     

and the | 1

 
  

to parker St, City.
! Mrs. Annie M. Dellinger, Rt. 2, |

studying pharmacy at the Uni- Box 76, City.
A. V. Lowrance, 707 Southwood |

World War II intervened. He re- Drive, City.

Mrs.

1515 |

Patterson, Rt.!

; wld Larry C. Myers, Rt. 2,
pharmacy sheepskin, and decided | gox 165, B. C.

ws ADMITTED SATURDAY

| Mrs. Paul D. Blanton, 418 E.
| Georgia Avenue, B. C.
| Blain M. Champion, 303 Vir-

| ginia Ave., B. C.
Mrs. Myers N. Lee, 27 Elm

St., City.
Bennett J. Masters, Sr., 209 S.

Oxford Read, City.

Mrs. Louis J, Burton, 89 Ross

Cannon St., York.

Mrs. Stanley S. Pearson, 100

Myers Strect, Cty.
ADMITTED SUNDAY
Charlie Copland, Rt. 2, Box

209, City.
Mrs. Julia B. McDaniel,

Campgreen, Charlotte.
| Mrs. Loyd W, Penner, 209 E.

| Virginia Avenue, B. C.
Mrs. Margaret E. Gamble, Rt.

| 2, Box 610, City.
| Mrs. Billy M. Bowen, 5150 Mid-

pines, City.

2032

Scottie Wayne Crocker, Rt. 2,

| Box 182, K. M.
| Mrs. Ollie Mae Gardner, 105 N.

{Tracy St., City.
| Mrs. Gary Wayne Huffstetler,|
| Rt. 4, Lincolnton.
| Mrs. Bertha C. Hullender, 205
Fairview Street, City.

| Mrs. John Arnold Queen, Rt. 5,
| Shelby
| Jerry Donald Hager, 47 Pine
| Maner, City.
| Maggie Phifer, Rt. 2, City.

| ADMITTED MONDAY

| Georgetown Apts, City.
Mrs. Francisco Martinez, Trai-

ler Park No. 4, 8109 Margrace
i Road, City.
| Willie Thomas
| Walker St., City.
| Oscar Burl Price, 1107 Hopper
Road, Gastonia.

Edwin D. Dixon,
| St, City.

Wilkie,

211 Dilling

{ Mrs. Eunice H. Ray, P, O: Box |

115 454, Cherryville . i

: William Wright, |Mrs. Forest

Rt. 2, Box 453,C ity.

| St., City.
Melissa Jo Stoll,

wood Lane, City.

‘Mrs. R. W. Spencer, Rt, 6, Box
| 198, Gastonia.

| Mrs. Minnie L.
| Yerk Road, City.

1015

Cashion, 300

i Robert [(larence Clary, 900
Jackson St., Shelby.

| ADMITTED TUESDAY
Mrs. Edward L. Shearer, 817

Wilmington St, Gastonia.
William F. Beam, Jr. P. O.| James IL. Blanton, 111 Fulton

| Box 194, Cherrville. | Drive, City.
Mrs. Martha R, Deese, 105! Mrs. Harlan E. Butler, 122 E.

| Towa Avenue, B. C.

Alan Keith Bo:bitt, P.

iB. C.

0. Box

| ker Street, City.

| Sims Circle, Gastonia.

Mrs, Charles D. Blanton, 10]

315 |

Carlton 2. Harris, 313 E. King |

Sher- |

Beauford L. Dobbins, 405 Ba- |

Marcus Wayne McKinney, 1311 |

Birth
~ Announcements[

| Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Surratte,

| 212 Pamrish Drive, announce. the

| birth of a daughter, Wednesday,

Januany31, Kings Mountain hos-

pital. {

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Burdon,|

| 89 Ross Cannon Street, York, S.|

C., announce the birth of a son,|

Saturday, February 3, Kings

Mountain hospital. |

Me. and Mrs. Gary (W. Huffstet- |

| ler, Route 4, Lincolnton, an-|

| nounce the birth of a son, Sun-

day, February 4, Kings Mountain

| hospital.
| Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Mofrow, |

| Box 665, announce the birth of]

a son; Sunday, February 4, Kings

Mountain ‘hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles D. Blan-

ton, 10 -Georgetown Apts. an

nounce.the birth of a son, Mon:

day, February 5, Kings Mountain
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Martin-
ez, S11 Margrace Road, Trailer

Park No. 4, announve the birth of
a son, Tuesday, February 6, Kings

| Mountdin hospital,

  

|

Thursday, February. 8, 1973  er, 817 Wilmington Street, Gas.
tonia, announce the birth of a
daughter, Wednesday, February
7, Kings Mountain hospital.

  

YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK

Items of news about Kings !

FMountain area people and

events taken from the 196 !

files of the Kings Mountain ‘
L/
Herald.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

The Kings Mountain Heart

Fund will benefit from the Valen
tine party Country Clubbers will

stage Thursday night at 7:30

the club.
Jack H. White will portray the

bride and Jonas Bridges will oc

the bridegroom in the Womanless

Wedding February 22 sponsored

by the Woman's club. Mr. Whit:

is a Meal lawyer and Mr. Bridges

is manager of Radio Station

WKMIT. Jim Lybrand will be best

man, George Houser will be maid
of honar, John Cheshire will play
the mother of the bride and
Charles and Henry Neisler will

he train hearers.
 

 

  

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Shear-
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| KeepYour Radio Dial Set At

|

| KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

| News & Weather every hour on the hour,

| Weather every hour on the half hour.

| Fine entertainment in between RE

it . st 
 

 

That's because we're

flexible . . . willing

to work out a

plan to suit the

borrower's own

special need.

We know that each

individual family’s

situation is different,

sc we try to arrange

the repayment terms

mostc onvenient

tc you.

Home Savings & Loan Asseclation
106 E. Mountain

The

® Free P

 
 

_ Our Loan Programs Are

Something To

Shout About

and

to a

you

arking

Building. Season

is at hand,

your loans to

build your new

home, to- make

the additions

present: home. or

to buy a home

from a developer.

Prompt service a

specialty here.

h
d
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